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Yes indeed - as Ben Elton would say... it's here. The first Rhetoric disk. A
few months ago, I guessed it was so far into the distance that I probably
thought it would never happen. Who would have thought that we could get
all of this together? But it's happened, all thanks to Steve Marshall and JB,
who have been working damn hard to bring this to us (in-between email ar-

. .."

C RI
.

-

<::,

",.?'~'':>:':

,

,

.

,

.

'

"

guments about sausages). Damn fine chaps I say. Of course - at the time
of writing this, I haven't got the disk yet - but looking at the information I
have been sent, it's going to be a real corker. Much better than those things
that you used to get on the cover of Crash etc. I can only say that I hoped
you have subscribed for the disk.
I was at times this month, a little worried that I wouldn't have enough information to put in the magazine. There's not enough stuff being sent in!!
There's far too much stuff by me in here. I don't mind doing it - but it must
get boring for you lot.

,.,.',.,.

\JF;)"~,

C8,'J1l1l~~itlf/~<\.
."",",".,
,.::,:,::{..".

I think the biggest confusion this month, has not been whether Cumberland
or UncoInshire sausages are the best, but the debate as to which month this
issue is. I think..this is ... erm.. the real November issue. The confusion
initially arose when Issue 2 was to be put out after the last OUM issue. Time
passed... and even n<1Wat the time of writing, it's not out yet.

-

Anyway this is .. As far as I'm concerned

Issue Number Three! I sup'" next one will be a Christmas
pose the month doesn't matter too much. The
special anyway.

. "~:'.'.:....

Please - don't be afraid to send things in for publication. All items are gratefuily received and are of interest to us all. Let's make the next issue a bumber edition, packed with festive treats. (Please note - cover mounted mince
pies are not a good idea).
Well - it's getting bloody cold. Tune to spend some dark nights in, huddled
round a nice warm Atmos...

-CHAOS-

Rhetoric
ClO Simon UUyatt
32 Peter Paine ctose
Buttawick
Boston
Lincolnshire
PE22 OHA
UK
Email Cbaosmongers@yahoo.com

Don't

.'.

be a wierdy

beardy.. ..
Get Rhetoric
every month!
Next month, Rhetoric hopes to start a free advertisement section for you
to flog off all of your old computer bits to good homes. Please send or
email any adverts to me before around the 24th of November. Ta.

2

Crap National
ILottery@~ predictor
Iprogram.

I
I
III'!I~

HUMB

10 PAPER0:IHKl:CLS:PRIHT"LOTTERY
ER P KER.

413
IHT"PLEASE SELECT ONE OF THE FOL
LOWI G:.
50 PRINT "1.
EHGLISH HATIONAL LonER
V"
60 PRINT "2.
BOOKMAKERS49'S.
79 PRINT "3.
IRISH LOTTERY"
e9 PRINT "4.
BOOKMAKERS49'S BIHGO"

~

INPUT T
lee IF 1< 1 OR 1>4 THEH PRIHT"ERROR.:
G
OTO 40
1113 IF T=l THEN HH=6:MX=49
120 IF T=2 THEN NH=5:MX=49
130 IF T=3 THEN HH=5:MX=42
140 IF T=4 THEN HH:9:MX=49
159 DIM Q(HH)
154 PRINT
155 PRIHT "YOUR LUCKY HUMBERS FOR THI
S WEEK ARE:.
1613 FOR A=l TO Ht~
170 R=IHT(RHQ( 1 )*!1X)+1
180 Q(A)=R
913

190 IF A)l
180

AHD G<A)=Q(A-l)

H
E

.T
0
R
I

THEN GOTO

210 NEXTA
229 REM CHECK
225 EF=0
239 FOR A=1 TO HN
249 FOR Z=1 TO HH
259 IF A<>Z AND Q(A)=GKZ)THEHEF=l
255 PRIHT" .'"
269 HEXT Z:H~XTA:
270 IF EFe1 THEH 160
399 PRINT
310 FOR A=1TOHN:PRIHT
Q<A):HEXTA
320 IF T=2 OR T=3 THEH PRIHT .SELECT
SUPER YANKEE BET"

339 PRINT "-= GOOD LUCK!

RI

-c-"

Ready

Right. This is a REALLY CRAPPY NationaV
Irishl49s lottery predictor program written by
Chaos. All it does is pick a load of random
numbers depending on which lottery type you
want. It's a pointless program, because you can
go to your lottery outlet and ask for a 'lucky
dip' but why not let your Oric pick the numbers for you.

-

Its progranuned really badly, and it probably
doesn't work properly due to the fact that I
don't know i[the Oric picks real random numbers, and I don't have the manual handy. This
program is designated official Crapware @
And is completely tree unless you ",in the lottery, then thefee is half!!!

c

:J~e
III'!I~

ORIC EXTENDED BASIC
~ 1983 TANGERINE
37631

BYTES

Ul .1

FREE

Ready
CLOAO"ITALICIS-TAP"

Ready
LIST
10 REM
ITALICISE
29 FORA=#B500TO#B7FFSTEP8:FORB=0T03:P
OKEA+B,PEEK<A+B)/2:NEXT8:HEXTA

Ready

.
An amazingly simple but effective program that turns the Oric char sel 10 italics.
Its really only one line too. So simple its
frightening. .. Thanks for both of these JB

L'u ( Un L~'1;')
!

/~2

~

~ 1983
37631

r:

TAHGERIHE
BYTES

FREE

Ready
CLOAD"GRlD

.TAP"

Ready
LIST
19 REM GRID (JUST

2 HIHS TO WRITE!)

20 FORA'=1T040:
A$=A$+"!":
NEXTA: FORA=0T
07:POKEtB508+A,9:HEXTA:FORA=BT026
30 PLOT0
A,A$:HEXTA:FORA=IBBBATOIBBA7
:POKEA
33~HEXTA:B=1:PLOT1B
10 , "HELLO!"
49 B~*2:
IFB>32T1-EHB=1
'
59 POKEIB50A,B:GOT040

,

Ready
Nice scrolly grid thing this ... similar to
the effect used in the Llamasoft game Matrix. (had to get a JeffMinter reference in
somewhere...

COMPETITION:
This is a plea for you to write some little programs, so that I don't have to ",rite another
load of old rubbish!

Write a program in less than 10 lines of code. The best programs may win a prize.
Send in to usual address.

3.

/T'F{l~ 1\1j~ G- N-r 1:{1C

1~ N- /l~

W~oop~

~

Those of you who ordered the disk, should
have it in your mitts with this issue. It is the
~
result of several peoples effort. The stunning intro/menu was programmed especially by Jonathan Bristow, (who else ?) A big thank you
once again to JB for his excellent work.
You may make a copy to use in an emulator and/or as a
backup. Emailing or passing on copies by any other
means is strictly prohibited. Please don't abuse this system - or we'll send round Big Baz to abuse you! (I kid
you not). Let's have a look what's on the disk then.

l«h-

'N~ss MOt1sta-s

Ok, I couldn't fit the full title on the screen. This is a neat little game
fTomRornik. Previously I only had an Oric-l tape of this. I never managed to convert it to disk. Here we are giving you the Atmos disk version ! Ain't we nice? On future disks we will try and bring you many
such versions of other oldies, of which you may only have Oric-l versions.
1l1is game lets you play with keyboard or Pase joystick. Full instructions
are in the game, but basically it's the usual cursor/space set-up \\'ith the
left shin dropping a poisoned fish. Hiscore? Over 3000 is good. My
best is 5952

Don 't press-the

11 1=-1'l~ /l~O

.Jeffef!"'q~

111 C l! 1S l~"

!

This is the first time you've seen this. Written by Mr BensonClarke whom I got my 48K Oric-1 from, (after struggling
away on a 16K). Written for his children, this is a simple little
game which I'm quite fond of. It was partly the inspiration for
'Cybojudge'.
Use the cursor keys to eat up the baddies !

tRAilES
That'1I be French for crabs then. This is a type-in believed to
have come from Micr'Oric although it isn't in any of the ones
that I have! Another simple game with a watery theme,
translated by my good self for your viewing pleasure.
Use the Wand Z keys to move the little turtle forward and
back through the crabs. Reach the water to score points and
try again. Simple but challenging!

GOLDEN

BA TON

An adventure from Mysterious Adventures. (It was going to
be Arrow of Death part 1 but I remembered that this one
came first. We'll have Arrow1 next time!
These were nicely presented adventure games, in which I
get utterly lost and baffled. Not much help for this one, so I
expect you to send in any tips or maps to help poor sods like
me that can hardly get passed the first screen.
Two word
inputs are required. Good Luck!
~
.
':

'!!=-:';.

There I sat trying to think which games impressed me. It isn't always
fancy graphics or big sprites that win the day. Sometimes good programming shines through not matter what the graphics are like. 1l1is is a
There have been various programs which display all the
. stunning game. Just how did all those little sub-games get crammed into various colour mixtures available on the Oric. Some take
the Oric ?
HOURS. This is probably the best version which just plots
the colours onto a single HIRES screen. Neat, quick, great!
You can't miss the sense of humour throughout the game. The graphics
(Press SPACE to return to the Menu).
aren't the greatest, but they do the job and the variation makes up for
the crudeness.
9'~

~~

Fab ! I can't think of anything like this on any other computer.

ScUBA DIVE

Yet again a work comprising the efforts of JB and Muso.
Here the Muso type in the little ditty known as 'Popcorn', into
the fabulous music editor 'SONIX' which was, of course, written by Twilighte.
For best results, plug your amp in and turn up the bass !!!

Just to tie in nicely with last months Durell article, here we have possibly their best game on the Oric.

Y og; screen
A HIRES screen taken from the unadulterated version of
1l1is is another that I didn't have an Atmos version until recently. Disk
'Cybojudge'. Everyone say' Hey. hey, hey Booboo
"
conversion wasn't too successful, and most versions seem to be prone to
(Press SPACE to return to the Menu)
crashing. I'm afraid this version did'nt make mends \\-itli tlie Menu sysParallax scroller and Chess scroller.
tem so you have to type 'SD' to load to properly. The program should be
Two scrollers from Twlighte as previously printed in RhetoOK otherwise. One of tlie few cassettes I owned back in the eighties I
ric. The parallax scroller has obvious potential in games. The
played this for hours. It could get quite scary as you delved furtlier and
chess scroller should be run twice to get rid of the DOS mesfurther in the caverns \\itli your oxygen nmning out The wibbly fluff
sages.
ball was too random for my liking and just kept killing me at the wrong
time. Nice game tliough.
Hiscore? Again, over 3000 is doing OK 5000+ is very good.

€iRIC

Well that's it for this time. I hope there is something
there to amuse you. Write In with any requests/
suggestions for future disks. In the meantime, send
In your tips/ help/ maps.
Please send me any rare titles, type-ins and new
software for the disk
Muso

~

.1690 Nomad
SYST£M REV1EW
Heres something different for the Alternative machines section of Rhetoric. I just
bought one of these beasties from the USA
over the net, and heres my review:
(~nd Awi ~Iso) , in my opinion ~re good ~t two
~
things in lif~. On~ is m~lcing blood)' good g~mes conBOleti, another is f~ling completely to m~Ke u~ of ~
good ou.rketing opportunity.
With Meg~ Drives now
obselete, th~ old 8 bit ~e
g~u almost forgotten
ompletely in the glut of qu~lity Nint~ndo g~eboy
games,

~nd tbe Saturn

-

well

-

you

all know

the Saturn. Why tbe bloody hell didn't
tbis Nom~d m~chine in the UK?

~bout

Sega muket

The little known Nom~d is es..<eIlti~lIy ~ pomble

color

ICI'eeD Meg~ Driv~ (or Genesis depending on which
side of the Atbntic you live). It hat: ~ very high resolution screen (much higher tb~n its nearest neighbor
tbe Abri Lynx) , fulll6bit
processing power, tbe ability to run PAL Meg.t Drive games and NTSC Genesis games witb full com~tjbility,
the ability to plug
the list goes on. So - A Meg~ Drive fut acts as a home machine and a coIor screen pomble...
that must be big money -especially
as it's
into a TV set
no. Not ~s much as you'd imagine. My boxed 2nd h~nd system, in perfect condition cost me $57.00 US pllU about $20.00 for
an imported machine?
Well

-

-

abipping and insurana:. About 50 quid when all done. There ~re no incompatibility
problems, as it runs on 6 AA b~tteries, and if you wanted to use a power
supply unit, you jun gotta change the plug over from a standard UK came Gear or Mega Drive 2 PSU. There is no inter-country
game lockout, as this m~-

-

so it doesn't
check tbe cartridge
for any lockout
chips etc.
I've not tried using it witb tbe teUy yet, ~s I don't
h.ave ~
chiDe was intended for the US only
lead. I wouldn't antici~te
any real problems, as there are l~ds ~vailable to go from tbe Nom~d to a 3-phono socket on your TV - and most modern TVs can

handle an NTSC signal nowadays

anyway.

- the

So...you IDa)'ask...wh~t are the di...dvantages? Well
advUe using rechargea.bles

for around

45-60 minutes

machine

is ~ battery

play per charge).

Anotber

monster.

A set of 6 alkalines may last you ~ couple of hours if you're

disadvantage

lucky (I

possibly is b~ving to pay V .A.T. and duty if customs and excire
open tbe package on entry to tbe country. I h.ad to pay £24.95 for my Nomad, an Atari Lynx and 12 g~es
but you may get ~way with it. I have heard th.at

-

if yoou ask the vendor to ship the item as Re\jgious Materials, you can get away with not paying anything -I've yet to try it. A minor quibble is with tbe
1OIIDd. It IOUUds a \jttle quiet and tinny compared to the Atari Lynx, but use ofh~dphones
gives a fantastic loud busy !Qnnd without npsetUng everyone else
in the

- md

room

it is ru.i

Meg.t

Drive

- much

sound

better

~

=y

of the other

systems

in th.at respect.

!f you're

interested

in getting

bold of one of the>oe

machines, check out tbe auctions on Yahoo! Or Ebay for second hand systems. If you want more security, go to http://www.g~ez4less.com.This
is
where I bought my systems, and they are reluble, with good communication
and an online ocdering system. Anyway -I'U just bve you with a few stats berore I go and h.ave anotber game of Desert Strike...

.

SYSTEM:
COST:
POWER:

Graphics:
Sound:
CPU:

SEGA Nomad
$5i.00 boxed reconditioned
IOv DC or 6xAA Batteries

Hi Res CoIor LeD Screen
Stereo, with beadphone jack.
Motorola

68000 with Z80 to handle display

COMPATIBILE:
NTSC Genesis and PAL Meg.t Drive carts, Car Adaptor,

Game gear/Mega

Drive 2 PSU, 3/6 Button arcade joypad,

6 buton arcade stick.
INCOMPATIBLE:

32x and

~

CD systems

RATING COMPARED TO OTHER SYSTEMS:
NOMAD
Graphics:

.....
...

Sound:

.....

Power
Software Quality

Expansion

J~;

.9'~

LYNX

..

.....

..

....*
.....

...

....
...
*..

..

..

..**

**.

GAMEGEAR

...
..

..

..

.....
.

Batterytife

(Mono) GAMEBOY

***

**

Mr Muso himself asked me just before issue #2 if there was any Sinclair related material in Rhetoric. There wasn't
but just for Steve. this little space is a one-off designated
Shrine to the Manl Ntogether now...all kneel and praise
uncle Clivel ... .our Clive who art in Cambridge...Hallowed
be thy QL... The Uquidators come... etc. etc.

Shrine

,...':'."w.~

':~...'~.~..!...~._,~.::;,

~:~.~.~..:...~~~.~ft~;.,-,:-.,",

fi7:~E!t

:.-""~~:'-;.:-:..~'_.I".'.:."'-:'.'::".::".j

';;.~:m~~~'~",~-~."C",

The Eleven"

\

;=7~n:~::...¥ ~~.

.

/."...

i

..

1. Thou shalt never cui ~ old fax rolls \0 use in the zx Printer. 2. Thou shalt use the cs as thine frif means of transport.
3. Thou shalt not COYet another systems BASIC 4.
on anything oIhef than endess
magnetic tape. You may use microctive cartridges
sod 8 \racI( tapes 5. Thou Shalt not ~
with 1N31 Of Kempslon

Data shaG not be stored
inleffaces!
not

have

0spIay

You must use Interface
mOfe

images

than

2 ~

of AIan Sugar.

per

11 6. Thou shalt sport a silly beard

chafacter

square

10. The ZXB1

8. When

must never

EXISTAw F l1((.~ DID WoO<.DOCINST~TS

using

and comb

calculators.

be used \0 perform

CJI-~.

thou

5 hairs CHer your bald head at aR limes, whilst chatting
must

always

hi-res graphics

use

reverse

awlicalions.

l(, Tt{(;. CS

~L.T

parISh

&wosed

notation

-

whatever

Hires games

~ bimbos
that

is..

such as Rocket

9.

in Stringfellows.
Thou

shalt

never

7. Thou shalt
make

Man and ZXT ricatOf 00

Of

NOT

f'ICS1'~ CPti£;O fYJ 1€i.Ec:nK Sl1f~P-'
9
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The Mail Bag cio Rhetoric
32 Peter Paine Close
Butterwick
- Boston
Lincs. PE22 ORA, U.K.
Email: Chaosmongers@yahoo.com
Lets kick off with a Ictter from Mr Hovver Bovvcr himself....
(no - not JcffMintcr)...Thc Muso!

Hi Steve Glad'you liked the look. Can't get through to the sex Hnes? When you
get the engaged tone press '5' on the phone. and when me or JB

-

gets off the line, it'll ring you back ;-)

Hi Simon,
Just got Rhetoric 2 in the post. Great! Like the humour and stuff though
not too sure about the 'sex lines'. (Couldn't get through - the damned thing
was engaged!). I Think J've read that Durrell article before somewhere. You
put his email instead of his website address ! Ask him if 'Chicken' and
'Demon' were ever released and if 'Jungle Trouble' was released for the
Oric? They were in the OUM Oric A to Z but n<H)fle seems to have or
seen a copy.
I'm also on the look out for a good copy of 'Galaxy 5' particularly the first
program which was a Galaxians type game. I loved it but it was always
dodgy to load and just won't work now. I have fond memories of when I had
just GalaxyS,Scuba Dive, Xenon 1, Delta4, Manic Miner and Dracula's Revenge.
Yes you're an old git like me now. Ha haha hahaha ah ha ha ha h . 'Can't
understand that modem music just sounds like noise to me. When I were

-

a lad we had proper music like Punk ...' ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha. Get
bloody grass mown .., and mind the roses. Took me 7 years of pruning to
get them to look like that! Scary really! I had a customer come in my
workshop and the kids pointed at the records and said 'whafs that?'

Regarding

- congratulations

Ahem...

slight technical

Whaddya

mean

respect

I would never have happened during the war... And as for

I'm an old git? Tsk!! Young people today have got no

any kids I may or may not have - they wont be allowed to listen to
these new fangled CDs
or anything newer than an 8 track come to

-

that.

-

Thanks for the pictures
what a mess. J notice from one that you
read the Daily Mail. You wont find many phonelines in there you
know... unless you want to find out the weather or cricket results.
There are plenty of these 'telephony executive relief lines' in the Sunday Sport (so I'm informed).

As for replacing the Oric speaker with an orange polo container - this
is very

disrespectful

Sinclair

Clive

;-) [First 6 months are
Regarding

- just

the sort

the BBC drives

-

None

I'd expect

of behavior

fan (see AIt Machines

to see

from

a

page).

- or car-

wear jumpers

of my drives

digans come te that. But I may ha\"e a spare drive I can donate to

to see some pies of Jon Howarth toys seeing as you
Oricjonh1 (pie filename) features L to R French minitel
Protekjoystick
port above this a Mageco Speech
you should be able to tell what the rest is. Oricjonh2
two ROMs (not that you can see Byte Drive and then
Jasmin Drive and then the curious Norwegian Oric made by Sticking the
Keyboard and the numeric Keypad (available in France) in a see-through
Case and sticking the circuit board in a matching transparent case and
moving the speaker round the back somewhere. You'll need to ask the
Judge for more info. (But we are still waiting for his stuff so we can get the
September OUM printed II!)
Thought you'd like
weren't at the meet
terminal, Telestrat,
synth ( I think), and
has Oric-1 with the

- oops!

-

closet

Forgot you'd be married by now
great, then it's all down hill]

the Durrell web address

error there! I think it should be www.durell.co.uk ! Mmm...I will have
to email him about those games. I get the feeling that he's a little embarrassed about them...
As for the Oric games not loading well
that's all part of the fun isnt it? Hehe!! You'll have to wait 27 hours
and use 300 baud!

-

you

- I gotta

have

games

check

-

it out to see if it works. As for the software - I only

but some

good

ones

(planetoid

is a cracking

version

of

Defender).
Read

on for some

more piccys!

CII8I8

The OricflX pies are from when I got back from the meet and got all my
Ories out and tested and got as many working as I could (Note coffee, hi-fi
remote and shoes off for best working environment!). Munching on the
tasty mini orange polo sweety things I cunningly placed the case for an
amusing shot of Cries.

Finally Oricset is a scan from 8 exceedingly
Well that was worth while then!

rare Oric brochure.

Erm, yes !

Oh, can you have a look in your BBC disk drive and see how the jumpers
are Get? (Assuming it is a 5.25")? My 5.25" drive works fine on the Oric
but not on the BBC. (I have BBC B and a Master). If I get the damn thing
working I might let you copy me some software for it ! (I've got a pile of
disks but it is mainly kids games).
Right then
Muso

.~

-~~
."

.

n."oricjonhl

-

New Email Address
From: "Robert Cook" <1stchoice@assessors.fsnet.co.uk>

More pies...

Sorry haven't been in touch for a couple of weeks but I
had a bit of trouble with net.
Apparently was "attacked" via ICQ. Not sure if it's true or
not (or even if it's possible) but I was certainly left with
loads of computer problems!
Anyway, please note my new e-mail address. Cheers.

HI Robert
Sorry to hear about your bad luck. I must admit I haven't heard of any ICQ attacklngs before - but crime on
the net Is rife. Recently a bloke put a brick through
Windows 95, opened someones emait and then escaped down the Infonnatlon superhlghway. Seriously
though -ICQ Isn't all that hot. It seems to crash out
loads with me, and also I keep getting hassled by unknown people wanting to talk. I prefer Yahoo pager
myself

- seems

to be a bit more reliable and less Intru-

sive.
-=CHAOS=Hi all,
Sorry to have disappeared for the last several weeks.
Bam and me were rather busy as we got hitched and went
off on honeymoon. Since we've got back we've being trying to get ourselves back to normality and I've hardly
touched the computer (which for me is unheard of). Er, I
think I am now able to resume normal activity, so Simon,
I'll be getting some stuff to you soon.

-

ONLlNEARGUMENTS-

I thought Issue 2 of Rhetoric was excellent, I really enjoyed it, especially the idea of putting JB in a coffin ;-) I'm
glad to see your sense of humour hasn't changed since
Sub Effect, Simon. I still remember 'Julian Clarys Mincing
Tips'.

Yo all you lot...

Regards,

: Nag, nag, naggetty nag. Naggy nag nag NAG !!!!:
:Steve Marshall Tuesday October 7th, 1987

Jim Groom

Excellent Humour, we need much more of this in Rhetoric!
Howabout putting some sort of column with this communication between us lot in their Simon? Since this IS the subscribers mag and they are what makes it what it is, they
must deserve to see the logic that goes through the group
to make such decisions?
Respectus
Twilightus
Dear JB-.
Mmm... Not a bad idea that. Mind you - the things me
and Steve get arguing about is hardly Orlc related at
times. Its hard to communicate sensibly with a man
who thinks Cumber/and sausages are better than UncoInshlre ones
Them things are even wonoe than the
dodgy 'unspecified meat' things I sell In the rat-van. Obviously a man of little taste ;-)

Currently listening to: The Crimson Idol by WASP
Hi Jim
Congratulations on getting mamed -join the club! Stillit's not an excuse for not touching the computer. A mate
of mine bought us an Atari Jaguar as a wedding present...
Anita really liked that!! Look forward to seeing some articles anyway. Putting JB in a coffin...mmm...hehe!! I'm
surprised that anyone can remember SubEffect.. Ooerr..
Looking back on that is a little embarrassing. Ustening to
WASP
Obviously a man with taste. Surprisingly
enough I was listening to the very same band today, but it
was the Last Command

LP

-

probably

my favorite of them

all. By the way - did you recoginise the people from the
coffin photo? Classic band Mercyful Fate and of course
the man himself, the High Pitched Wailing Swedish Metal
Messiah ...King Diamond.
My Current Playfist:

-= CHAOS =-

DAG NASTY

-

Field Day LP

VOIVOD - Negatron LP
RUSH - Presto LP
FEAR FACTORY
Remanufacture
JUDAS PRIEST - Turbo LP

-

LP
-CHAOS-
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Its been ages since I last did some programming properly, so I thought it
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was about time I gave it a go. Troubleis, whenever! start something,I tend to
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never get it finished. I hit some sort of snag which makes me give up completely. I tried to
do a conversion of left Minters Vic/C64 game Matrix a while back, using compiled Oric BASIC - but it was just toooo slow. So I've been wracking (or should that be wrecking?) my
brain for something I could do on the Oric that would be nice looking, playable and quick.
Of course - theres so many games I wanted to do, but most of them involved loads of sprites
(a beat em up like Golden Axe or Streets of Rage), or fast smooth scrolling (Salamander or
Rtype) or gameplay that's just too complicated (an RPG like Zelda). So what could! do?
Then I thought of both Starquake on the Spectrum and good old Manic Miner. Yes...!
thought...theres
something there! If I could do a flick screen game that looks like Starquake (cutesy graphics etc) with Manic Miner style platform puzzles, that would be cool.
And not too hard!
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Going against every rule of game design, I set to work with Jon Bristow's OBED91 software
(which I still think is one of the nicest char editors evert). I come up with a few bits and
bobs that I could useN'ryway what I come up with was platforms (Girders, bricks, collapsable platforms <well
Imitation is the sincerest form of flattery>, conveyor belts) and some hazards (magnets and
weights), and a nice little main character. What I needed now is an object to the game, and
some other characters (enemies perhaps?).

-

-

I put together a mock up of a game
screen to give me an idea of what the
game would look like In this early stage,
and had a think what I could do with It.
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So I got to work with a pen and paper and started doodling
and come up with a little spherical robot character like in
Starquake, and thought of some other things that I could use
in the game. For example, platforms like girders and pipes
(giving it a nice industriallookl),
Mechanical objects that
help and hinder like conveyor belts, magnets, 10 ton weightS
on chains, and obstacles that could be used to move through
the screen like ice blocks, and big barrels of stuff. Time for
a good thinking session next and what better way than some
refreshment
A nice bottle of Manns Brown Me and a bag
o'crisps...brain
food.
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It didn't look too bad, but it was far too bland looking. I figured that the way to go was
to go for a Manic Miner collect item and find exit style game. Giving the character the
ability to jump up only one square would add a puzzte element to the game. How would
the character go up the screen? Magnetsl Magnets could be used to lift the metal robot

-

of his feet at certain intervals

-

- whether the player wanted it or not!

Also - I gotta now think about putting in some enemies. I got some 10 tons weights on
chains that can drop from the ceiling, but I've got to work on getting some sort of characters that move in a set pattern that have to be negotiated.
Nore to work on for next time! think-

RhetOric Prices
Magazine Only

Magazine +
Quarterly Cover Disk
Disk Only

No Copies
12
6
1

12
6
1

UK
£ 15.00
£8.00
£1.60

£23.50
£12.50
£2.50

Europe
£ 19.00
£ 10.00
£2.00

£27.50
£14.50
£3.00

eJlfl(J S

Rest of World
£25.00
£13.00
£2.50

£33.50
£17.50
£3.50

Here are the latest
Rhetoric prices for
new subscribers.
I
think it highlights
what a good deal
those early subcribers got!
Stillll think it represents great value for
money I but then I

rm a little biasedl
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TCPjlP for the Oric
Isn't it a title you have dreamt of? No, It's not an April Fool's joke: some people know I have been working on it for two
years, and the release is so close I have decided to anticipate and write some articles in order to get you ready for it (or
even eager for it..). Some people might not know what TCpnp means so this first article will also serve as an introduction to the world of communication
protocols.

Yes, you get it! This means that your Oric will soon be able to connect to the Internetvia any ISP (Internet Service Provider). And I'm not
talking of only a terminal connection: I'm really talking of making the Oric a real player of the Inteme~ speaking the same language
(=protocol)as big computers, that is to say: TCPIIP. You might answer it is impossible, because those protocols require hundredsor thousands of kilobytes of code, but from the beginning two years ago, I was sure to be able to fit all of it in a few kilobytes.
And no, all this dreamwon't be reserved to a Telestrat with big ROM and RAM cartridges: you will be able to exchange mails with a bare
Oric-1andItstaperecorder(an Atmos ROM is required, though) ! Now, if you don't reply "Impossible, the Oric-1 does not even have a serial port '", then it's you have read "Ute in the fast lane" from the beginning to the end ;-)
I promised you astonishing developments in the last OUM, I hope you are satisfied: without a serialchip, your Oric will connect to a modem
at the incredble speed of 19200 baud, thanks to a RS232 emulator I
And wait, the greatest news are still to come ! Communication protocols have always been a reserved domain for communication experts,
writing protocols has never been a task for the casual BASIC programmer. With BIP (I forgot to say, I have renamed my SIP project to.BIP,
because SIP was already used as a CO!1l>6titor of 1Pv6 for the election of IPng : JP New Generation), it's going to change: YOU will be able
to write your own Internet applications, thanks to a really easy-to-use BASIC interface (you guess it BIP stands for BASIC Internet Protocol). Every PClMaclUnix user is going to envy you! To demonstrate the power of this BASIC interface, BIP will bebundedwith the first
.
Internetappiicationfor the Oric : ORlCMAlL, entirely written in your familiar BASIC!

either thinking I'm COfT4)IetelycraI:f and talking non-sense and it's time men in white comeandtakeme, or that this
thingy wiU be totally unusable due to the limited power of the Oric. .Absolutely wrong ! You have to invite your friends (thosewho own a powerful PC or Mac) for a contest, and show them your Oric will fetch mall faster than their -non-obsolete- computers I
No this poin~ you are

I couldwritepages of commercial-style stufflike thatregarcingBIP,but thisarticle ought to be technical, so here is howORlCMAlL is designed. For those who have heard of the OSI model (Open Systems Interconnection), ORICMAlL can be depicted by the standard 7 layers:
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Note again that the lW6f-layer protocols (like SMTP, POP3, MIME...) are indeed written in BASIC, because BIP is so easy to use (and yet
is not the si~est
Internet application, you can write a Telnet program or a Web seJVerwith no ef.

powerful) ! And an e-mail application

fort I
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HTTP 0.9 is really simple, so an Oric Woo Server is a kid game to build (much easier
than a Web browser because
it doesn't have to know anything about HTML).
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Using the internet has got to be one of the most pleasurable (and sometime infuriating) pastimes around. Whether I'm downloading ROMs,
communicating on ICQ or Yahoo pager, or scanning the auctions for
Oric stuff. Sadly though - It comes at a cost. Everyone seems to want a
share...especially BT! My phone bill is around 50 quid a month, and
90% of that is internet time. But there are many ways of cutting the
cost - Are you making the most of them?

Most of us are on BT - they do us no favors with their extortionate
charges. (4p per min peak. 1.5p off peak and 1p weekend). We all
know of Friends and Family - but putting your ISP on best friend saves
20%, making the charges a bit better, from 48p an hour - but still very
expensive at peak rate - unless you're lucky enough to be able to log
on at work, or your name is Richard Branson.
AOL have an offer for a tenner a month. For that 10 quid - you pay no
more than 1p a minute any time of the day,
There are phone companies now that are leading the way towards free
phone internet access too. The is LocalTels Screaming Net service,
which, if you were to transfer your BT line to them, give you their own
ISP, freephone internet access at all offpeak times. Also, their phone
charges are less than BTs. Sounds too good to be true? Well- it is.
They offer an extremely poor service - very slow internet access
(something like O.lKb per sec), virtually no support, vastlyoversubscribed, and customer service? They just ignore you! However - there
are others cropping up now. FreedomI will be offering an 0800 service
soon, and you can sign up for it at www.freedomi.com - and others are
sure to follow.
So... what else is there? Well- are you paying for your ISP? There
are absolutely loads of free ISPs now. Don't be put off by any poor
service that you may have had from Freeserve.. The U.K. 's first free
ISP. There are now many more, that are much much better. Try to
avoid the most popular ones like Freeserve, IC24 and CurrantBun.
corn - there are too many users. I recommend that you try something
like InlHome - which I use, the CD for which you can get from Electronics Boutique stores. Getting on is quick, and typical download
times are around 5.0Kb per second.

Do you have web browser advertising? I have recently signed up to AllAdvantage - a very popular
form of advertising in the USA, that has just become
available to UK residents. It takes the form of a banner at tlle bottom of your web browser, that displays
constantly changing a~vertising, for which you get
paid cash for displaying - you don't have to buy a
tiring. The advertisers are big well known companies
too - ones like Staples office supplies etc. - no nasty
porno banners or anything. If you have the banner,
they pay you 50 cents for each hour you display the
banner on your screen. If you get others to sign up
using your reference number, they get their 50 cents,
and you get 10 cents for the referral. Then if they
sign a new person up, they get 5Oc,your referal gets
10c and you get Se - so you can earn moneywithout
being ontine. It really has no catch, and they send
you a cheque in pounds sterling once the amount
earned reaches a certain lev~l ($20.00). Son)' if Im
pushing this - but Ive signed on for it and earned
about $6.50 so far without any other referals. It cuts
at least 31P an hour of your costs anyway. Should
you want to join, the website is www.alladvantage.
com (and my reference number is EUU 448).
Well
I gotta try and make what I can!
There is now a internet/telecom service called
Phone4Free. It's a free ISP tllat offers limited free
internet access. The first 10 minutes of any local call
is free - you just pay if the call exceeds 10 nUnutes.
This sounds OK - but could prove a bit of a bind to
log off and relog on after each 10 nUnutes. Probably
would be quite good if you don't use the net muchexcept to check your email every now and again.
It seems that soon, we will all be paying a flat rate
for completely free internet access - just like they do
in America. Until then - I hope some of these money
saving tips are of use to you.
-CHAOS-

The final installment....
PART THREE
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The Memory Game
Now aft~ all the code that had gone into the game, I'd realised that I very much underestimated on the amount
of rD<m1OI)'that I would consume fOl"the machio.: cod.:. By now, I'd Ikcided on 30 Levels, and that had meant
the le\'el maps ending at 8040. Ne>..1went some tables to speed up the plotting ofthe scr.:en (Screen address
maps) then various other tables.
In addition, I still had to fmd memory for the title screen. This wasn't as bad as I thought. since after all the additional tables aft~the level maps, the memory pointer was hanging around the #BI5C mark. I managed to get the title screen down to 38.18 which made this chunk
considerably smaller. It even allowed me to place Zip/Zap Fall animation frames in before the pointer got within a gnats y,1tisker of #13500. l1\at done, I then had to
document the character sets.

Otaracter
\Vrtness
The Standard character set was used tOr the Garoo-Play arena Blocks and Graphics.
Why plot blank character.; y,hen there are attributes that do nothing instead!.

A Space Block was not mapped to the character set, but was instead, missed out.

The star field wa.~ also a bit of a problem. I wanted originally to use the star field ~ the Tinte Compensation
tendency to freeze when too many things were moving and gave a very discerning feeling to the game.

Routine (TCR), but when I tried it, the stars then had a

Originally their where about 32 stars, and so, I reduced this count to just 8 and IL~ a separate TCR.
Notice the Tile Collapse Frames at the end of the character set. On<: cannot animate just the tile itself since that would make all appear to be disappearing.
In addition to this character set, was the one for the Score-Board As tinte passed, I found the necessity fO("moce tables, not big ones, but little blighters. On<:s that
would fit just
There, but if ooIy I had one less character in the alternate set fO("the score-board. The Fonttat of the scoceboard must have been re-arranged a thousand times in order to get y,itat you see now.
Reference

Pages

Page 0 and 2 were all sorted The latter being used for game variables which were also stored in #OFOOto OF4F. The reason for doubling up is simple. When the player
pI'es..«esspace Iiom tlte title screen, the program copies OFOO-OF4F into page 2 and OEOO-OEFF into Page 0, thereby stArting the game without any worries about setting
up variables fO("a new game.
. Message Parlour
On completion of the Soore-Board design, I envisaged using some sort ofmessaging S)'Stem in order to notifY the player about needing more Tiles y,hen they hit the
Exit, or a Game over Message, since the other player might still be playing. So a selection of messages were placed in #OF50 to OFFF. These also covered the messages
used in the options on the title screen.
Memory Hungry
I lwi now completely populated the spare memory locations in the SoundTracker module memory area. Tables were as tight as a witches broomstick in the upper
mc:ut<XYarea &om #8040 onwards. I'd already used the unused TEXT screen memory underneath the Inlay for the Animation Buffers.
#ODOO-#OD1F was now being filled up with an assortment of tables.
I knew that I stilllwi mc:ut<XYIiom #0500 to NOCFF. So I lowered BASIC HIMEM to 07FF. I still held on to the BASIC memory for short modification routines in
the Game Loader.
This space memory was quickly filled up with Fixes as I solved the bugs in the main game.
MU3IcalIy Minding
At this stage, I stilllwi the rest of the Title Music to do. So I returned to SoundTracker for a spell. The Track. was now about 10 Minutes long. After racking my brains
for musical inspiration, I settled 011using 20 patterns fO£ each channel. I remapped the pattern memory, and found UK unused memory left which I assigned for the
OUTRO scctioo and any outstanding bugs.
I also found coough memory here to allow a set of mask. frames to be used with the falling fuunes, since the existing code just Ored the frames with the baclcground and
IooIced inferior.
Level Pegging
Once the OUTRO section was done, I then split the levels
into two (Fifteen for One player games and fifteen for Two
player ones) and modified the code to handle the change. I
lwi originally intended to have a single player playing on a
two player screen, but this limited the full perspective of two
player games. Such as Players helping each other in a level.
Bugs and Belatecl
Finally, I reoomposed the Single and two player levels and
added them to the game. I'd now removed the majority of
bugs, and after a week of sorting out the last bug, finally realised the fmal goal. The game was done!
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Nothing beats the Real Thing
I transferred it aaoss to the Real Oric (All work up till now
being done on Fabricc's exccUen1 Euphoric ORlC Emulatoc
for the mM-pc) and ten1atively watched the game boot
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But what lwi happened to the OUM Meet. OK. so I did.
Demo the game their, but it was so far behind that there was
DOway the game would realistically have been out before at
least a couple more months.
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(LIP AND ZAP

the conclusion..

NormaUy, this would have been no big thing, since the emulator is an Oric. But there had been a sligJtt difference in the emulation of the 6522 of the real Oric and the Emulator. 1be Emulator could not be expected
to handle the Shift register as well as everything else. A~ Fabrice had said, you'd be looking at a Pmtium
for every Euphoric user in ord.:r to approach the emulation of this aspect of the 6522. So 1 had writtm into
the code, a special routine that had compensated for-this 'Existing functionality'.
But, 9f course, 1 was unsure whether it would work completely on the Real Oric.
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IT WORKS!.
So Five months later, a completed game, albeit a little belated for the OUM Meet but just the thing for those cold nights approaching

Christmas.

Thanks must primarily go to Stepben Meachen, for wbose Samples went into the game. Although they had been hammered, halved, fLltered and converted to Four
Bits, they still sounded excellent. Stephm was also responsible fOf"the Turbo-Loader on the Ca.'lSCtte version of the game which 1 thought would boost any nagging
cassette users morale.
Thanks Stephen...
Thanks also to Fabrice, for his undeniable help in the subject ofInterrupts, endless theories and moral Support.
Thanks Fabrice...
And thank you Reader, for taking the time and effort to peruse this document.

Although the Oric may someday die, let the magic live on in all our hearts.

Logging
Not much was done in the way oflogging, but this.. .
15-6-98
Figured out the switch mecbanism.. Needs just 96 bytes fOf"each screen, yet supplies an 18.9 block scm with a maximum 6 different switchings. Both characters can
be told where to sit 00 the initial sacc:n.. Screen ink and paper also Irdtable with flags for switch level and Metal same as empty flag.
16-6-98
Established that 0211,0212,0213 and other matching bg char records are not required to temporarily stOf"ewhat lies beneath each character. This will reduce processing aswell as make things a little simpler.
6-10-98
Alllcvels done, hits need slightly adjusting on a couple of screens. Coded outro, just one screen with a bit of a badge to return to titles after 'space' press. E.g. Forget
PLA's, just a jump back to title.
Corrected XIY co-ordinates after Vortex with short fix. Build now fixed so no sound Dc when nothing to build!
Compiled release only to get back the phantom fallloopL This appears only to happen to Zap, and only in two player mode.
7-10-98
12:4Opm Corrcdcd Phantom fall loop. Appears 0202 set for zap, should be 0203.
14:4Opm CoIourcd Vortex residue cleared up. Now vortex remains at origin. All Levels tested.
Left to do an:....
1nstnJctioos
ZZLEVED2

-Sort

'Switch

Test (S)', add instruction

pages

at top of screen

etc

~

Compile final gamc.mem Done
Small Utility for inserting user levels into their own games Done
0Icck Real Oric for compatibility (Biggest wony now!)
Manory still &ce: O4OO1O~7FF
and 70AD-7187 and BFE7-BFFF
Should be enough for StqJbaJs 11JRBO tape routine.
Ifnot, use 70AD to 7187 for 'Restore top line' routine and use standard Cassette Load routines
This Documeat

Written

10-10-1998

Game Resources
AREA
HIRES INLAY
TITLE/OUTRO SCREEN
SCOREBOARD
(SB)
SAMPLE MUSIC
SAMPLE SOUND EFfECTS
ASSEMBLER
DISASSEMBLER
SB CHAR-SET
TlTLE/OUTRO
CHAR-SET
BLOCK CHAR-SET (GAME)
TABLES
INfORMATION
(BOOKS)
INfORMATION
(HELP)

f Reviewed

27-06-1999

PROGRAM/SOURCE
EDITOR2
CD
CD
SOUND TRACKER/SON
IX 11
SED
ON PAPER THEN BASIC LOADER
ORlON
CD
CHED90
OBED91
BASIC LOADERS
ADVANCED
USER GUIDE
fABRICE fRANCES. STEPHEN MEACHEN

GET IT fROM...
NET/RHETORIC
NET/RHETORIC
NET/RHETORIC
NET/RHETORIC
NET/RHETORIC
DIY
OUM
NET/RHETORIC
NET/RHETORIC
NET/RHETORIC
DIY
OUM
THEM!!
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ANKIbJISEMf,NON THE MAP
We reveal the secrets hidden \vithin the labarynth at the heart of Ankbsemanon.
Is this the greatest graphical adventure

on the Onc?
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